
R.Kelly, When a woman's fed up
I'm standign here looking in the mirrorSaying &quot;damn&quot; to myselfI should have known the day would comeThat she would find somebody elseAnd all the things I took her throughShit, I shouldn't have lasted this longNow I'm at this telephone booth calling Tyrone1 - Cuz when a woman's fed up(No matter how you beg, no)It ain't nothing you can do about it(Nothing you can do about it)It's like running out of love(No matter what you say, no)And then it's too late to talk about it(Too late to talk about it)Now let's talk about how it all goes downI used to make love to you dailyWhen the night fell the sameAnd anytime that you were hurtI could feel your painAnd if I had a dollarIt was yours, yeahAnd whenever we would go outI would front the billBut now the up is downAnd the silence is soundI hurt you too too many timesNow I can't come around1 - Cuz when a woman's fed up(No matter how you beg, no)It ain't nothing you can do about it(Nothing you can do about it)It's like running out of love(No matter what you say, no)And then it's too late to talk about it(Too late to talk about it)La da da da da la la da daLa da da da da la la da daIf you don't want to find out the hard wayThen listen to this song while the record plays1 - Cuz when a woman's fed up(No matter how you beg, no)It ain't nothing you can do about it(Nothing you can do about it)It's like running out of love(No matter what you say, no)And then it's too late to talk about it(Too late to talk about it)You can cry a river'Till an ocean starts to form, yeahBut she will always rememberCuz she's a woman scornedAnd if you ever get her backIt will never be the sameShe's cuttin' the corners of her eyesEvery time she see your faceNow your trust is out the doorShe don't want you no moreYou used to tell your boys, not meAnd she would always be there for youIf you had took the time to seeWhat that woman meant to youIs what the mirror said to me, whoaShe was raised in IllinoisRight outside of ChicagoSome of the best cookin' you ever hadYes, it was and I miss herHey woman, if you're listeningI said I miss you baby
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